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HUNTING SEASONS 
• 

The season on mourning doves opened, in Kansas, Sep
tember 1, and continues through November 15. Possession 
limit not to exceed one day bag limit. Shooting hours 7 :00 
a. m. to sunset. 

Hunters "may use shot guns of three shell capacity but 
not larger than 10 gauge. Migratory water fowl stamps are 
not required to hunt doves in Kansas . 

• 
A 45 day season on duck and geese beginning October 

22 and continuing through December 5 has been announced 
for Kansas and several other states in the intermediate 
zone. 

The use of bait or live decoys is prohibited again this 
year. Hunters may use shot guns not larger than 10 gauge 
and with magazine capacity of not exceeding three shells. 
The use of bow and arrow is permitted but not the rifle. 

The daily bag limit on ducks is 10 in the aggregate and 
possession limit 20 in the aggregate. 

Additional protection is extended to the Canvasback, 
Redhead, Bufflehead and Ruddy Ducks. Not over three of 
anyone kind of these ducks or more than three in the ag
gregate are permitted in the daily limit of 10. 

The possession limit is two days bag limit. 

The daily bag limit on geese in the kinds that may be 
taken is four in the aggregate. Possession limit two days 
bag limit. 

The daily bag limit on coots 25. Shooting hours 7 :00 
a. m. to 4 :00 p. m. Standard Time. 

The Federal officials warn that any person over 16 years 
of age must have in their possession " an unexpired "Duck 
Stamp" to hunt migratory water fowl. 

" 
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A ·congress of Kansas sportsmen has been called to COnvene 
at Pratt on October 8 and 9 to consider matters of interest 
common to the Game Department, the sportsmen and to the State 
generally. 

Representatives from all the county sportsmen organizations 
will be in attendance as delegates to express the cons~rvation 
plans and wishes of the individual county groups. The delegates 
in most instances, have been instructed to urge the formation of 
a state sportsmen's organization. 

Ninety-three of the counties have their local organizations 
formed and functioning. The twelve remaining counties will have 
perfected their organizations before the first of October. Nearly 
3,000 game protectors have been appointed on the recommendat ion of 
the license holders, and as their work is largely the responsibility 
of the county group, plans will be discussed whereby they can be 
used to the best advantage of fish and game in a protective and 
res to rat i on pro gram. 

Although there has been very little criticism of the present 
fish and game laws, it is expected that some r ecommendations will 
be made to strengthen these laws. 

An elaborate program is being arranged for the entertainment 
of the delegates and visitors. The high light of the event will 
be the official meeting and the Buffalo Barbecue on October 9. 

Trap shooting, skeet shooting, fly casting and other events 
have been scheduled and will be under way by Sunday no on , October 
8, with many nationally famous marksmen and casting expel~s g iving 
public exhibitions of their skill. 

Governor Payne H. Ratner has been invited to address the 
meeting as have many other former governo rs and Federal Game 
offic ials • 

The Fish and Game Commission extends to you and to your 
friends a cordial invitation to be with us at Pratt on October 8 
and enjoy the program which has been arranged for your entertainment. 



K,ANSAS PIONEERED IN THE PROPAGATION OF THE CHANNEL CAT FISH 

(Ictalurus punctatus) 
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Kansas pioneered in the artificial propagation of the spotted 
channel cat (Ictalurus punctatus), For almost 20 years this department 
has distri.buted thousands of channel cats throughout the state. The 
first bulletin written by this department was issued in 1925 and titled 
"Barbed Treut" by Burt Doze ~ game warden. 

The natural breeding waters of the channel cnt are the streams, the 
swiftly flowing streams being pre.f€lr:red, but the fish do not deposit its 
eggs in the current. It seeks the deep pools and dens in the banks of 
the streams. This specie shuns the sunlight in depositing the eggs. 

The brood pends at the hatchery are equipped with artificial dens, 
Nail kegs are used because they arc easy to handle~ and are placed 
along the banks 8f the ponds. The kegs are nailed down by stakes with 
a wire between stakes to keep the kegs steady, as well as to hold them 
under water. Seme kegs are one foot under water, others more , but none 
more than two e.nd 0. half feet, 'rhe bank where the keg is placed is 
scraped out in erder to permit tho kegs to rest horizontally, the open 
end being pointed tOWard deep water, Sand, gravel and somo mud is 
placed inside the keg. 

Channel eat fish commence spawning Elbout June lowing to the season, 
and the adult fish begin using the kegs . If weather ~ontinues normal, 
the channel cat begin spawning about June 10. After the fish begin 
apawning the kegs are visited daily and the spawn is removed to the fish 
house. Apparently there is little danger of making the spawn infertile 
by handling. 

The incubator consists of a long trough equipped with swinging 
blades which agitate the water back and forth lenethwise of the trough. 
These blades or fans are placed directly over a compartment for the spawn. 
and blades are propelled by electrioity. 

Eggs of the channel cat fish are about the size of No , 2 birdshot •• 
yellcw in eolor. It is believed they expand after being deposited, for 
spawn the size ,f one's cap ho.s been taken from ponds, and one spawh 
weighing five p~unds was taken from the pond, where the adults were not 
in excess of eight or nine pounds in weight. It is not unusual to get a 
90 percent hatch. Any considerable loss of eggs is the exception under 
conditions maintained at the Pratt hatchery. 

The fish retain their egg sack and refuse food for several days. 
After absorbing the egg sack, they begin to feed and scatter a bit more. 
Immediately after hatching they school, appElrently trying to see haw close 
together they oan get, The yound fish is about the color of a grain of 
wheat and looks not unlike a grain of Wheat with a sprout to it. We have 
learned that water of a temperature less than 70 degrees is too· cold. 
The fish de not grC'N and apparently do not take food so well as when the 
temperature is '0 or above. 

• 



(Continued from page 2) 

Proper food for the young catfish is the big problem the Kansas 
hatchery has had to face. Daphnia and blackfly larvae are excellent 
foods but it is difficult to get this in sufficient quantities, 

The present plan adopted by the Kansas Fish and Game Department 
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is to feed the fry fram the time they are placed in the rearing ponds 
to the time they are distributed--a period of two ycars-- at vrhich time 
they attain a size ranging from six to ten inches. During the t wo year 
period t hey consume approximately five tons ~. ground carp and dri ed 
buttermilk. Thousands of channel cats of this size are distributed 
annually to the streams and lakes of the state. Many channels weighing 
as much as 25 pounds have been caught in Kansas streams. 

The channel cat fish is without doubt the best food fish for our 
warm water streams# and is no "dud" at putting up a scrap on light 
tackle.-

." . . , · •. i·,!,·ii ' ·,·l· !! ·~· 

FISHING AND HtJNTIlITG ARE LEADING HOBBIES 

Are you a baseball addict, a football fan, a follower of 
skeet or a bug on stamps? If so you are not numbered among the 
leaders in the pursuit of hobbies. However, if you are a hunter 
or .fisherman you are in the class heading them all. 

A recent survey conducted by investigat~rs in Indianapolis and 
Boston, two fairly representative cities, sh)Wed that 15.1 per cent 
of the men querried as to their favo r ite hobby Were followe rs of 
Ike Walton or tramped the fie ld:; and woods with the old blunderbuss 
on the ir arm. 

Golf was the second leading hobby# polling 13.9 per cent. 
When it is cons idered that there were fifty favorite hobbies listed 
by the nearly 2,000 men querried in the poll, the hunting and fish
ing percentage appears amazing . 

The poll is consistent with one taken a few years ago by the 
Southern Newspaper Publishers Association in which more than 
3,000,000 readers of southern newspapers were querried. It was 
found that hunting and fishing l ed all the others. · 
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"PHEASANTS win the farmers over" was the caption of an article 
published in the Ellinwood leader several months ago and continues as 
follows:"The Chinese Ring Necked pheasant apparently is winning it's 
fight for a place in the natural economy of the midwest. Unpopular 
at first, in every place vmere it has been introduced, it has convinc
ed farmers of its worth, after a long trial in Kansas many farmers still 
look upon the bird with an unfriendly eye , but in timo it probably will 
bo accepted hore, as it haS been elsewhere, as an ally instead of an 
enemy." 

Nebraska farmers insist the pheasant is as effective as poison 
mr\.sh in the fight against tho gras shopper invn.s ion. 

* * * 
Us ing minnows for bait, 0. 14 potmd bullhe~'..d and o. 30 inch eel were 

caught in the Ninnescah noar Peck, reports Protector Charlie Toland. 

Dick Golden reports that while driving ~long a country road ncar 
Atwood he waS compelled to stop his car while 40 phoas ants cross ed the 
road in front of him. He also reports a lot pound channel cat waS 
caught in the Atwood Lake last weck . Channel cats woighing ~ pounds 
and bass weighing tho s~~o have boen caught recently in Antelope Lake 
in Graham County. V{hile 0. 10 pound channel is tho largest caught this 
year in Lako Larrabeo in Moade County, 0. channel cat weighing 17 pounds 
waS hooked last summer. 

c. W. Suenram, Game protector, reports a 14~ blue cat caught in 
Luke Inman. 

James Caskey and Bill King of Ellis have caught over 500 nice channel 
cats in the Smoky, Sa11ne and Big Creek this summer. They also caught 
30 bass in one day. 

Ed Gebhard, game protector from Liberal, says he has seen quite 
a number of blue quail in Hamilton County as well as a large number of 
pheasants in Hamil ton and Kearny Cotnlties. 

A fawn which is a cross between a mule doe and a white tailed 
buck has been born at the Meade County State Park. The fawn is now 
six weeks old and scientists say this occurence is very raro. 

One of our game protectors has reported that 179 house cats were 
killed on one section of land ncar Junction City, recently. 

The Kans as fish and game protQctorswcre kept busy by game law 
violators last month. Over 60 arrests were made and 90% of the violations 
consisted of fishing without liconses while the others used too many trot 
1 ines, gigs and seines. 

:MARKED RESEMBLANCE 
The mourning dove looks so much like the extinct passenger pigeon 

that reports are con.stantly being circulated that the vanished birds have 
been seen. In color and contour there is a marked resemblance. The 
extinct passenger pigeon and tho mourning dove look very much alike in 
one respect -- they arc the only native American doves with long, pointed 
tails. All other have square tails. - American Wildlife Institute. 



ARTIClE II 

HOW TO PLAN WILDLIFE RESTORATION PROORAM 
By H.P. Sheldon 

U.S. Bureau of Biological Survey 
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In planning the national wildlife-restoration program there are three 
requisites to be recognized. The first of these is for land to be set 
aside upon what may be oalled the hereditary wildlife ranges for the pres
ervation of all native species. From these reserves the seed stock may be 
drawn whenever it is necessary or desirable to restock denuded areas~ 

Extensive surveys of game and ~ther kinds of wildlife provide the 
information to indicate the regions where these reserves should be 
established with the greatest prospect of success. Provision must be 
made to insure against the total loss of any species through disease or 
through some other natural disaster that may conceivably eliminato all 
the seed stock on a single preserve. For e~mple, bison must be maintained 
on several widely separated ranges, and similar precautions will have to be 
taken by the nation with respect to other species. It is anticipated that 
seed stock from t~ee Federal reserve s may be needed to carry out state and 
Federal restoration programs in the future on areacs made available under 
improved land-utilization progran~. 

The second requisite of the program is to provide for the continuation 
of research work to accumulate factual information applicable to current 
problems and also to enable wildlife administrators to anticipate future 
needs. Wildlife as a resource is subjected to constantly varying conditions 
occasioned by many physical influences. These may be of natural origin or 
may result from engineering, industrial, or agricultural operations. 

Programs must be so planned as to furnish facts to enable wildlife 
agencies to obtain the most favorable results from current developments. 
The Biological Survey is setting up stations for regional wildlife research 
in selected land-grant oolleges throughout the United States. Eleven of 
these already have been established, and four more are needed if the project 
is to be fully adequate. 

By fulfilling the second requisite the third will alsa be met-- that 
of providing for a carefully trained personnel to administer the wildlife 
resources of America in the future. There is now a serious lack of men who 
are qualified for this work. The l and-grant college units will serve as 
research stations, and they will also offer to graduate students courses in 
wildlife management similar in purpose to those offered in forostr JT• 

The main objective of the wildlife-restoration program now be i ng devel
oped ~s to prevent, if possible , the extermination of any valuable species 
of wild birds and other animals and to increRse their numbers to the great
est extent consistent with the l and-us e r equirements of the human population. 
Wildlife has a very great oconomic value, and it also furnishes a means for 
recreation and relaxation that may well become of even greater importance 
than are its financial values to human beings subjected to the increasing 
strains and stresses of modern ways of living and working. 

Several valuable and interesting species were allowed to become extinct 
in the years before there was any general conception of the need for a care
full~worked out wildlife-conservation program that could be co-ordinated 
with agricultural and industrial activities. It is bad logic tQ argue that 
because there is no realization of a loss no loss has been suffered. The 
present generation of Americans never knew, nor can any ever know, the 
passenger pigeon and the heath hen, but it is a certainty that modern life 
is the poorer for the extermination of these birds. 

(Continued in October Bulletin) 



AS OTHER STATES SEE IT 

"The Survey will continue its drive on the nation's trappers, 
bootleggers, and buyers of migratory waterfowl. We're sending our 
crack agents to principal areas where bootleggers operate. Many 
restaurants and night clubs sell wild ducks a.nd geese to the right 
people thinking that because they haven't been caught they aren't 
known." U. S. Biological Survey. 
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ALABAMA _. "Since we know that we can have too many fish for the 
food We have available, since we know th!"t too many fish results in 
unders ited, stunte'd fish, and s inca We lc:1OW th&t a few pairs of fish 
can adequately stook an acre of wa:t;E,r.' we wo!)r.!t"!!' whether a closed 
season for fish in Alabama is necessa!'y~ ' r ..:~.E"E~;S. 

OHIO -- A widesprea.d error exists, even arnor-/!: ane; l e rs who should 
know better, the:c there is but one black ·haa s .. thn so-called small
mouth. As a matte;:- 0.1' fact, the lcrgem0uth ls jU3t as true a black 
bass as its relative , the smallmouth y DU d. p ') op1.f'! ,,!h0 speak of the 
latter as the only black bass ••.• are sirr,p:i.y s;1ol'l'ip..g their ignorance. 

_ •. Oh io C:1ns .. Hvat ion Bulletin. 

NEW JERSEY -- Arproxirnately 30,000 rabbits have 'Jeen distributed 
throughout New Jersey to improve hUl1'Ging nGxt fa i1 al'~cl ~hese cotton
tails are now dom~ciled in hedge :::0'II'S " tree Si:;.T11D$ s:.ld ';)rushpilcs 
and are becoming aJcl :rl~e.. ted to "(;h'3 n ' new f,;lJ:'!,()1.l!).1.-: ng~ '" S'amous as 
prolific bre erle~'s , these rabbib s!:lculc :'emain healthy until spring 
under pro'lJer weather conditions and assure a plentiful supply for 
the 1939 upland game season next ~ovember. 

TEXAS -- Ten Texans were fine d $1r-3ll in State courts for killing 
more than the legal limit of wild duck~ and geese, according to a 
Biological Surve? r eport to Secretary of the IClterior, Harold L. Ickes. 
The case s had been under invost:i.gat ion silice las-t D3cemn0r by coop
erating United 8tates game munagemcnt a6E'nts a uf, S-;;'1C ,' " ~u:,.'dQns. 

The vi0htors were all Fort Worth c it~ z ='ll~.~, ':'he, birds they 
had taken were paciced in. barrels and shipped. to }<'on:; V:'(,r-ljh storage 
houses. The arres'cs were made shortly after Fede'r'a.l and State agents 
traced the shipments by examination of warehouse, ieleph0ne, and tele
graph records. 

MISSOURI -- is the tenth state to set up a research unit at its sta.te 
university for the purpose of finding practical methods for increasing 
wildlife. Established under a cooperative agreement between the uni
ve~sity, the state conservation conunission and the Biological. Surve~, 
the project is directed by Dr. Paul D. Dalke who has been in charge 
of similar work in Connecticut. 
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WHITE-TAILED JACKRABBIT RARE IN KANSAS 

The once common, white-tailed jackrabbit is becoming scarce in 
Kansas. According to old-timers it was more numerous in the early day 
than the black-tailed, especially in the northern part of the state. 
The early range of the white-tailed jackrabbit, according to Pulmer, 
reaches from the "Great Plains of Saskntchewan and Manitobu, Canada; 
south on the plains of the United States, east of the Rockies, over 
Montana, Wyoming, the Dakotas, Minneso~a to t~£ extreme Southeastern 
corner of Iawa, east to the MississippieR1ver, Nebraska, northern 
half of Kansas, Colorado, east of the summit of the Rockies and middle 
northern border of Nsw Mexico. More than 500 letters were written in 
the course of this investigation. 

The black-tailed jackrabbit is a southern species and fades out 
northward. The northern limit for the black-tailed jackrabbit is in 
Nebraska. 

The white-tailed jackrabbit is a northern species and fades out 
southward. The southern limit for the white-tuiled jackrabbit, in 
the past, seems to huve been somewhere in Kansas. Palmer describes 
the whitetailed jackrabbit as weighing from 7 to 11 pounds. 

The reports from old-settlers shaw that the white-tail was 
abundant through Russoll, Ellis and the adjoining counties in western 
Kansas in the late eighties. Some of them say the white-tail was 
more numerous than the black-tailed jucks, but doubtless they were 
not us numerous as the black-tailed jacks are in we~tern Kansas today. 

J. C. Ruppenthal, in 1927 wrote in the Wilson World, "In the 
year of 1877 when I arrived at Russell, the jackrabbits at once 
attracted attention because of their large size. At that time we 
rarely, indeed, saw a black-tailed jackrabbit. For years we noticed 
the black-tailed jack as a curiosity, but the white-tailed were 
commonly seen." 

Spencer Hull of Scott County says, When he came to Scott County 
in 1888, white-tails were numerous, he would estimate about one in 
four Were black-tails --the last white-tail he saw was in 1912, when 
he shot one. 

Old-timers around Claflin, state they have not seen a white-tail 
in that vicinity for 20 years, but at .no time were they plentiful. 

A commercial house shipped out five cars of jackrabbits from 
Dodge City in 1931, but only one white-tailed jack rabbit appeared 
among them. 

Hawever, Edwin Harr is of Syracuse, Kansas, reports liThe white
tailed jack has been common, not in large numbers, in Hamilton 
County since 1888. This information came from a pioneer. It is now 
found allover Hamilton County but the greater number are in the 
northern part of the county." 

The change has been gradual, but nevertheless, the White-tailed 
jack-rabbit has become scarce in Kansas. 



The accused man made no verbal defense, but the same evening 
he placed his wheelbarrow outside her door and left it there all 
night. 

A clever man tells a woman he understands her, a stupid one 
tries to prove it. 

Important Notioe - Positively no more baptizing in my pasture. 
Twice here in the last two months my gate has been left open by 
Ohristian people, and before I chase my heifers allover the country 
again, all the sinners can go to hell. Delaware Sun 

\ ' 

"Honest, Claude, I don't see how you make a living on this 
farm," I once remarked to a Vermont Yankee. "Look at the rocks 
everywhere." 

"I ain't so poor as y' think I be," retorted the farmer. 
"I don't own this durn farm 1 II 

It is not so important to be serious as it is to be serious 
about the important things. The monkey wears an expression of 
seriousness which would do credit to any college student, but the 
monkey is serious because he itches. 

Prese Robert Hutchins, Univ. of 
Chicago. 

" ..... . ... ' I ... ... , ... :. ,, ::; :, ;,,·,.,01 ... .. . : .. ! • I • 

Julius Streicher, Hitler's No. 1 Jew persecutor, complained 
recently to foreign press correspondents about the way the foreign 
press portrays him as a depraved brute '. "0f course, he explained, 
"I do fight the Jews in everyway I can, but in private life I'm far 
from heartless. For example, I have two pet canaries, and whenever 
I am late coming home I stumble around in the dark rather than turn 
the light on and wake them up." (Newsweek) 
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TO KEEP THE RECORD STRAIGHT 

"OLE DAVE" JOTS IT DOWN 

The Forestry, Fish and Game Commission meeting at Pratt, September 9 
took several actions that are considered to be of particular interest to the 
nimrods of Kansas. The entire membership of the Commission waS in attendance 
at that meeting presided Over by chairman, Lee Larrabee. Their first official 
action was to give "010 Dave" a good dressing dovm because of his failuro to 
say in an earlier bulletin that the bag limit on mourning doves is 15 under 
federal re gulations. After that action more important and pleasant business 
waS cons ide red • 

* * * 
Mr. Josserand advised tho Commission that reports mado to him by his 

game protectors and other competont observers indicate a hoavy pheasant pop. 
ulation in Northwost Kansas. Acting on the suggestion of tho Director the 
Commission declared a 3 day open season on these birds in Cheyenne, Rawlins, 
Decatur, Norton, Phillips, Smith, Jewell, Republic, Sherman, TI1omas, Sheridan, 
Graham, Rooks, Osborne, Mitchell, Wallace, Logan, Gove, Trego, Ellis and 
Russell Counties. The Commission set the season for November 1,2, 3rd and 
the daily bag limit at 2 cocks and I hen and specified the season limit should 
not be in excess of 4 cocks and 2 hens. 

A delegation of rabbit shippers 
quested the rescinding of an earlier 
that could be trapped for exporting. 
to agree to the higher limit. 

* * * 
appeared before the Commission and re
action that limited the number of rabbits 

The Commission "stood pat" and refused 

* * * 
The Commission also declined to assist in the reconstruction of El 

Quartelejo Pueblo at the Scott County State Lake because of legal requirements 
and the flaws in the land titles. 

* * * 
Commissioner Gillespie, who had flown to the meeting from Wyoming, re

ported that the State Game Commission of South Dakota, with whom he had con
ferred earlier this summer, asks that Kansas exchange Kansas birds with them 
for Hungarian Partridge. The Commission agreed to such a trade on the bird 
for bird basis providing the birds are available and such a trade would not 
interfere with a similar contract previously entered into between the Forestry, 
Fish and Game COmmUssion and the Canadian Government. 

* * * 
Reports from almost every section of the State bespeaks of a large gamo 

crop. Although profeSSing little knowledge of game cycles and the mechanism 
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Co~tinued from Page 9 

that regulates theIll. we are of the opinion t hat Kans as is being blest 
with such an event. The Flint Hills area of Eastern Kansas reports a 
most satisfactory increase in the Greater Prairie Chicken. Cherokee 
County sportsmen have written us that several flocks of these birds 
have been seen in that heretofore almost birdless area . The Lesse~ 
Prairie Chicken of Western Kansas is apparent ly winning its struggle 
against the drought and dust condition of that section of the State. 
These birds have shown a splendid increase along the Arkansas and 
Cimarron Rivers in Southwest Kansas. The closed seaSon on Prairie 
Chickens ha.s been continued this year by u resolution of the Comm-
iss ioners. Reliable sources have estimated that the pheasant population 
in NorthweGt Kansas haS increasod as much [,s 50% this year. 

* * * 
Aside to Arkansas City Sportsmon: No , wo have no intention of 

abandoning our quail farms. They are producing birds in satisfactory 
quantity and at a reasonable clost. The Prairio Chieken farm which was 
far removed from the ~vo other gwme farms waS considered to be impractical 
and inconvenient. Because of this fact the Forostry I Fish and Game 
Commission discontinued this farm and ordered that the birds and equip
ment be movod to the Calista gc.mc farm. 

Thanks for cOming to headqu~rters for the correct information, Back 
in the days of the old A. E. F. we had a vory descriptive name for such 
rumors-- or bulletins as we called them. 

* * * 
The Commission went on record IlS favoring the revocation of nll 

licensos hold by anyone convicted of violating the states fish and game 
laws. 

* * * 
The main attraction at our county end district fairs this year, 

appears to be t he department's fish and game exhibit . Tho fish t anks 
~d bird cages display the several species of fish and game that are prop
agated and distributed by tho department. vfuerever possible motion 
pictures have been shown in connection with the exhibit. These pictures 
are of the department's activities ~'Jld have been seen and seen a.gain by 
enthusiastic fair visitors. An attendant is in charge of the exhibit to 
answer your questions md to expl ain the work of the game department. 

* * * 
100,000 copies of the fish c.nd game laws are ready for distribution. 

We havE;1 D. copy for you, a l etter or post card v;i ll bring one of, the 
popular pamphlets to you post haste. 

* * * 
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~~ESTS FOR AUGUST 

Fines include costs 

Fred Rice, Kansas City, Kansas. Illegal use of seine. 
Warden Teichgraeber. Fine $8.05. 

Paul Ketterman, Pittsburg; Kansas. Fishing without license. Illegal number 
of hooks. Wardens Anders on, Toburen and Concamlon. Fine $28.00. 

James Higgins, Pittsburg, Kans as. Fishing without license. Illegal number 
of hooks. Wardens Anderson, Toburen and Concannon. Fine $28.00. 

L. R. Mc Williams, Kansas City, Kans as. 
Warden Teichgraeber and Faulkner. 

Fish trap in possess ion. 
Fine $5.50. 

John Ward, South Mound, Kansas. Illegal number of hooks and trot linesl 
Wardens Concannon, Anderson and Toburen. Fine $10.00 and 30 days' 

Sie M. Kimmel, Parsons, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Concannon, Anderson and Toburen. Fine $9.50. 

Ernest Lane, West Mineral, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Concannon, Anderson and Toburen. Fine$19.00. 

Don Wegley, Parsons, Kansas. Fishing without license, illegal use of net. 
Wardens Concannon, Anderson and Toburen. Fine. $30.00. 

-" 

C. R. Yoakum, Pittsburg, Kansas. Illegal number of trot lines. 
"Nardens Concannon, Anderson and TOburen. Fine $19.00 

Doyal Stewart, Pittsburg, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Concannon, Anderson and Toburen. Fine $14.00. 

Melvin Brown, Y~rrirum, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Warden Minckley. Fine $10.00 . 

Bernard Plumberg, Kansas City, ~'nsas. FishinE; w"itheut license. 
Warden Minckley. Fine $10.00. 

J~mes Beringer, Leavenworth, Kansas. Illegal uSe of net. 
Wardens Teichgraeber, Benander and Faulkner. Fine $6.50. 

Harry Christo~ferson, Leavenworth, Kansas. Illegal uSe of net. 
Wardens Teichgraeber, Benander and Faulkner. Fine $6.50. 

Joe Martin, Lawrenco, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Teichgraeber, Benander and Faulkner. Fine $12.50. 

Lee Powoll, Wichita, Kansas. Fishing without licenso. 
Wardens Teichgraeber, Benander and F~ulkner . Fine $12.50. 

Don Ov0rmier~ Wichitn, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Teichgraeber, Bonander and Fnulkner_ Fine $12.50. 
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Edwin Alexander, Lawrence, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Teichgraober, Benandor and Faulkner. Fine $12.50 . 

Harold hlexandor, Lawronco, Kansas. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Teichgraeber, Benander and Faulkner. Fine $12.50. 

Ivan Haley, Junction City, Kansas. Illegal number of trot linos. 
Wardens Toburon, Anderson and Co;ncannon. Fine $21.00. 

Paul Nas s ollroad, Wichita, Knnsus. Fishing without license. 
Warden Toland. Fino ~12.00. 

C. R. Young, Wichita, Kr.ns ['.s. Fishing without Hcons e • 
Warden Toland. Fino $12.00. 
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W. C. Co.rson, Coffeyville, Ko.nsa.s. Illogul size fieh in possession. 
Warden Concannon. Fine $20.00. 

Frank J. Gambill, Parsons, Kansas. Illega l size fish in possession. 
Warden Concnnnon. Fine $7.50. 

Herman Jaderborg, Chapman, Kansas. 
Wo.rdens Andorson and TOburen. 

A. T. Jadorborg, Entorprise, Kansus. 
Wardens Anderson and Toburen . 

Bob Forrester, Enterprise, Kanso.s. 
Wardens Anderson and Toburen. 

Illegal use of net. 
Fine ~8 .50. 

Illego.l us 0 of net. 
Fine S8 .50. 

Illego.l use of Net. 
Fine $8.50. 

John Faulhaber, Mapleton, Kansas. Possession of illegal seine. 
Warden Minckley. Fino ~n1.50. 

W. M. Hennon, Junction City, KLnse.s. Fishing without license. 
Wardens Toburen, Anderson and CCLrlson. Fine $21.00. 

Jo.mes Green, Ko.nsas City, Mo. Fishing without non-residertt license. 
Warden Teichgraeber. Fine $10.00. 

Clarence Alexander, Iola, Kansas. Hand fishing. 
Warden Rezeau. Fine $12.75. 

Morris Conway, Leavenworth, Kanso.s. Ill egal use of net. 
Wardens Teichgraeber and Benander. Fine $6.00. 

A. A. Place, lola, Kansas. Hand Fishing. 
Warden Rezeau. Fi~e $12,75 

Clarence Cox, lola, Kansas. Hand Fishing. Warden Rezeau. Fine $11.30. 

Jasper I. RichardS, Baxter Springs, Kansas. Illegal number of trot lines. 
Warden Concannon. Fine $19.75. 

• 
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LET 'S GO!! GO WHERE ? TO THE BUF~~O BARBECUE AT PRATT! 

OCTOBER 8 - - 9 WHEN? 

If you are interested in the RESTORATION, PRESERVATION and PROPAGATION of 

FISH and G~ffi, you are invited to meet with huna reds of other sportsmen 

who are coming to the HEADQUARTERS of the Fish and Game Department , on 

October 9 to organize a statewida association of KANSAS SPORT5~ffiN. 

f ........................... . .,.......... . .............. -..... ........................................ -

Ii············· ········ ······················ :~~et··~~:o-t=g· · ~;gB~~ ihibition Shooting 

Trap Shooting Fly Casting 

Sportsmen's Meeting 
Buffalo Barbecue 
Address 

OCTOBER 9 

··· 10 :00 A. M. · ..···. ColTlInuni ty Building 
.. ···· 12 :00 Noon ····· .... · .. ····· .. ······· .. · Fish Hatchery 

... 1 : 30 P . M. · .. .... ·..····Fish Hatchery 
Ey Gov. Payne H. Ratner 

t• ... ... u .... u: I -'-"".=~-"'=,='-=."."' ... '- ".,' '.," . ,_ .'u_· ___ ._---'- .-"'-'-_,_, __ =-'-_ .....0= .. =,= 0:= '_" _ .. ,"""'-_ ________ _ 
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This is YOUR INVITATIOt: from other sportsmen of the State to bri ng your family 

and friends to join in the "FUN" a.s well as the "BUSINESS II of organizing this 

worth- while project . 

• 
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THE 
TEN COMMANDMENTS 

OF SAFETY 
"SAFETY FIRST-ALWAYS!" 

Make That Your Motto 

1 
Treat every gun with the re
spect due a loaded gun. This 
is the cardinal rule of gun 
safety. 

2 
Carry only empty guns, taken 
down or with the action open, 
into your automobile, camp, 
and home. 

3 
Always be sure that the bar
rel and action are clear of 
obstructions. 

4 
Always carry your gun so 
that you can control the di
rection of the muzzle even if 
you stumble. 

5 
Be sure of your target before 
you pull the trigger. 

6 
N ever point a gun at any
thing you do not want to 
shoot. 

7 
Never leave your gun unat
tended unless you unload it 
first. 

8 
Never climb a tree or a fence 
with a loaded gun. 

9 
Never shoot at a fiat, hard 
surface or t he surface of wa
ter. 

10 
Do not mix gunpowder and 
alcohol. 

Recommended by 
The Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufactures' Institute 
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( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 ) 
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Butler County State Park. 
'Crawford County State Park. 
Finney County State Park. 
Kingman County State Park. 
Lyon County State Park. 

It City .and County Lakes 

( 6 ) 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 
( 9 ) 
(10) 

Leavenwodh County State Park. 
Meade County State Park. 
Neosho County State Park. 
Nemaha County State Park. 
Ottawa County State Park. 

~ River and Stream Fishing 

(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 

Republic County State Park. 
Sh€ridan County State Park. 
Scott County State Park. 
Woodson County State Park. 


